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"Pioneer Days of South
Dakota": The Memoir of
Frank Bloodgood
edited by Steven J. Bucklin

Writing about a ninth-century French peasant called Bodo,
pioneering social historian Eileen Power declared, "History is
largely made up of Bodos. " Power reconstructed Bodo's life from
church documents, seigniorial accounts, and other indirect
sources. Despite the lack of a memoir or other direct evidence,
she correctly showed that Bodos life revealed much about the
history of the day and proved that the search for his story was
worth pursuing.^ 'Ihe history of the pioneers in Dakota Territory follows that dictum as well. Like Bodo, they were people who
worked hard, who toiled on the land and in the shops, and
whose reward, if they were blessed, was usually not fame and
fortune hut rather the satisfaction of successful crops and a second generation. Unlike Bodo, who probably could not read or
write, many Dakota pioneers left written records. The following
memoir of Frank Bloodgood chronicles day-to-day life on the
Dakota frontier of the late nineteenth century and demonstrates once again the value of studying ordinary lives.
Born 28 April 1879 near Shellsburg in Linn County, Iowa,
Francis Thomas ("Frank")Bloodgood spent most of his life in
Thtf authfir extends his tiianks to the relati\'es of Frank Blo<xÍRf)od, especially Shirlee j .
Bucklid and Bfile L>'on. whi:> provideti liini with Blootljiood's inetnoir and tlieir memories
of him. The staffs of the Histor\' Departmcm and [lie i. D. Weeks Library at the I'niversity
of South Dakota, the Huron Public Library', the Dakoialand Museum of Huron, and South
Dakota Histoiy offered invaluable aid, as well.
1, Eileen Power. Meaietxit People (1924; reprini ed.. New York: lîames & Noble. 1963),
p. 38.
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South Dakota. He a fid four siblings came to Dakota Territory in
1881 with their mother, Jean Castle Mitchell Bloodgood, to join
their father, Lewis Bloodgood, who had taken a homestead in
Beadle County the previous year} There, near theßedgling settlement of Huron, young Frank Bloodgood experienced the joys
and hardships of life as a pioneer child. Meaningful work
began for him as soon as he could go to the fields with his father
and brothers. To his sisters fell the task of maintaining a full
household folhiving the death of their mother in 1885. When
field work aUoired, Bloodgood received his education in the first
schoolhouses of Beadle County. He later taught in those same
rural schools for several years before taking up farming on his
own. After battling the hardships of South Dakota agriculture
singlehandedly for too long, he left the farm in 1929 to seek
more certain income as a hired hand at the Lampe Company
Farm outside of Huron. He ivorked there until retiring in September 1950 due to ill health. He died eleven months later on
25 August 1951 at age 72 at Saint John's Hospital in Huron.^
Although Bodo left only indirect evidence of his life. Frank
Bloodgood put his memories of the early days of the territory
and the state on paper in about 1941.^ Fntitled simply "Pioneer
Days of South IMkota," this memoir has been widely disseminated through the Bloodgood family and has provided source
material for popular histories of Huron and Beadle County, hut
it has never been published or subjected to scholarly examination. Bloodgood s experience as a teacher, his passion for education, and his devotion to the accurate transmission of'his heritage to future generations give his firsthand account of life in
eastern Dakota in the 1880s and Ï890s vividness and authenticity.
2. Jean Bloocijíootl was bom in 1847 in Kirkaldy, Scotland, Lewis B!oodgo<Kl, of Greene
CoLinry, New York, was \xirn in tH44. Tliis inlbrmation conies from a tamily genealogy i-ompiled hy Geoi^t- M, Blootlg<Kxl. Mrs. William C. Cahill, and Mrs. William V, Callahan, -14621966. Ancestors and DeM.endanis of Captain Frans Jan.s Janse Bloetgoei, Volume II: Descendants of John BloodgcKid. the Youngust .Soti of Captain Frans Jan.se Bloetgtx't," pp, 134-35,
in the editors po,sse,ssion.
3. Huronite and Daily Plainsman, 26 Aug. 1951. Frank Bloodgood was the editor's
maternal greal uncle.
4. Although the manuscript carries no date, the text refers to tliL- "Anglo-American combination" of World War II and mentions that the author had been working at Lampes Farm,
a job BImxJgood took in 1929, for twelve years.
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Tbe prairie stretched for mile.'i around the James River Valley
where Blooägooä s family homesteaded. There were feu> trees,
mostly cottonwoods, but tbe textures and colors-tbe unmistakable tans, browns, greens, pwples, reds, and wbites-tbat make
up a prairie caiigbt tbe eye. Whether those cortiing to tbe area
in search of land or commerce entered from the south or east,
those colors and the unrelenting flatness (witb the exception of
the James River and Pearl Creek valleys), cbaracterized tbe land
surrounding tvbat tvould become Huron, Dakota Territory.
Pioneers traveling from Minnesota rode tbe railroad through
tbe towns of Volga, De Smet, Iroquois, and Cavour. Due to a
The rollitifi teirain of the James Kii^er Valley pune tiiated the
ßatnvss that siinnuntleii theyotiiifi .•iettlciiiciit of Hiinm.
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severe blizzard in October 1880 and heaiy snoufall throughout
the rest of the winter, trairts did not service the Huron area from
January until May 1881. When the snotv did melt, high water
and soft rail beds slowed the 250-mile trek from Henderson.
Minnesota, to three weeks. Those settlers coming from Iowa or
Nebraska in the early 1880s would follow the James River from
Yankton up to Mitchell, Foresthurg, and then on to Beadle
County. Some drove wagons, some rode mules or horses, and
others walked the 180-mile distance.
Most of their names are not those of privilege and legend, but
they are names without which we would have no history. First
among the non-Indians to settle Beadle County was Charles
("Charley") Miner, son of Captain Nelson Miner who was locally famous for his role in the United States-Dakota Sioux Conflict
of 1862. Charley Miner filed a claim on land near the creek that
he named "Pearl" in April 1879^ Next to arrive and the first to
live continuously upon their claims were brothers Fdward and
Martin Baum, late of Berlin, Germany, and, in Edwards case,
one step ahead of service in the German army. Edward married
Wilhelmina Ortman from the Canistota area, and their son,
Albert Baum, bom 23 January 1881, was the first registered
birth in Beadle County. Edward Baum's 1880 wheat crop was
one of the main reasons that neighboring families survived the
harsh winter of 1880-1881.^'
Others settlers quickly followed these first pioneers to locate in
and around Huron. Charles Lampe recalled that there was little to distinguish the town from the surrounditig prairie when
he arrived in the spring of 1880. When he asked a stranger
where Huron was. the man replied, "Right here, this is the main
street."'^ Railroad speculators had platted Huron along the west
side of a wide "s" curve in the James River Infact, the city owed
its future to railroad pioneer Marvin C. Hughitt. the general
manager of the Chicago & North Western Railroad, who had
camped on the James while scouting the railroad's route in 1877.
Seeking a site for a town to serve the railroad as it expanded west,
5. Mildred McEwen Jones, Eariy Beadle County. 1879 to 1900 fHuron, S.Dak.: liy the
Author, 1961), pp, 9-10, 12. 16.
6. A I\!ople's History of Beadle County, South Dakota (Dallas, Tex.: Taylor Publishing,
1986), pp, 3, 70. Edward Baum was the editor's maternal great-grandfather.
7. Quoted in Jones, Earfy Beadle County, p, 16.
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Tbirci Streift still consisted of wagon ruts through the grass in this i-arty
photograph of Huron, taken west toward the bridge across the fames Ritfer.

Hughitt obtained 880 acres from the Western Town and Lot Company. On 29 April 1880. 'antelope watched from the comer of
Wird and Dakota, " a county history records, "as the first stake
of the toivn plot ivas driven on the southeast corner of Dakota
and First. "^
The family of Frank Bloodgood came into this milieu the
same year Packing what they could onto the train, they left
Shellshurg. Iowa, in search cf the proverbial better life. Frank
Bloodgood ivas just two years old when his father and mother
brought him to their homestead in South Dakota. Consequently, some of his "memories" of early life came through the recollections of relatives. Still, Bloodgood provides an accurate rec8. A People's History of Beadle County, p. 17.
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ord of life on the prairie. His memoir is filled with the daily
details of life: with the excitement of work, of socials, of nature,
and of growing up on ¡he prairie; of the pain of loss when loved
ones and pets died; but mostly it is filled with a sense ofloi^e and
admiration for a day gone by.
The original typed manuscript of Pioneer Days of South
Dakota'' is in the possession ofShirleeJ. Bucklin of Sioux Falls,
South Dakota, a niece of Frank Bloodgood. A copy also resides
in the State Archives at the South Dakota State Historical Society in Pierre. Whether Bloodgood or another person produced
the typescript is unknown, and no handwritten version has
been discovered.
IToe manuscript is reproduced here almost in its entirety. Several long original poems and lists of names of Bloodgood's
acquaintances were not included; their omission is indicated
by ellipses. In editing the manuscript for publication, paragraphs and punctuation were added where needed to increase
readability. Bloodgood s original spelling and capitalization
have been retained except in the few instances where obvious
typographical errors occur Letters or words have been inserted
in brackets where they help to clarify meaning, and footnotes
have been used to add information about j)eople or events.
Finally. Bloodgood sometimes refers to African-Americans in
terms that contemporary readers may find offensive. The
author's writings, however, reflect the language and attitudes of
hoth his own era and the period about which he wrote.
My first memories of life were out on the old homestead,
southwest section 9, range 110-61, Custer Townsliip, 1 1/2
miles south of Huron and 2 1/2 miles east on the Cemetary
road.
In the summer of 1880, my father, Lewis E. Bloodgood, and
my grandfather, Abram Bioodgood, had driven up from
Siiel[l]sburg, Iowa, in a lumber wagon, with Bet and Jin, our
span of mules. They filed on the land-father on the homestead
mentioned above and my grandfatlier on what is ntiw Bloodgoods addition, adjoining the Fair Grounds'* on the west,
9. Huron ho.sied the firsl Dakota Territory Fair in 1885 and again in 1H86. The lerritorjal and then the South Dakota Stale Fair tniveled among various hosl towns in t;a.sttTn South
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where they did some [sod] breaking, put up some hay on the
river bottom just south of town, and went back to Iowa in the
fall.
The following spring, father and grandfather returned by
train in the emigrant cars, accompanied by Jack and WiU
McCoy. Brother Loat [Loren] who was then 11 years old, came
with them. The winters of 1880 and 1881 were severe, and
when they arrived in Huron in May, 1881, there were still huge
snow drifts. My mother and the rest of us children-Agnes
[Sarah], Mahlon, Belle [Isabelle], Lydia and I-went to Grandfather [William] Mitchell who lived near Canton, South Dakota,
where we stayed until father got settled.
I was only two years old at the time and have no recollection of my father coming after us in a covered wagon with the
mules, but my memories of the foüowing summer are still very
dear. I remember our 20' x 24' frame house, one storey and a
half high, sodded right to the eaves. We could climb out of the
upstairs window. The rest of us couldn t do this, but Belle,
Lydia and I would often climb out the north window and sit in
the shade. We never did fall off There was an abundance of
rain, that summer of 1881, and grass and weeds grew in profusion. There was one weed in particular I remember-we called
it the "gum weed" and it resembled a sunflower, only much
smaller. So many of them grew and blossomed on the walls.
Our house consisted of just one room downstairs and two
up. We did not have much Rirniture. Some of the chairs were
home-inade, the seats and backs being fashioned from bark
interwoven criss-cross. In the downstairs' room, there was one
big rocking chair, in which my mother used to rock me, and a
walnut table and large bureau. The latter had three large drawers, and on each side, at the top, there was a small drawer, one
of which was Dad's, in which he kept his papers and some war
trinkets and which we were not supposed to touch.
One bed we had upstairs we called the ïope bed." There
were heavy round wooden pieces for the sides and ends, on
which were knobs something like half a spool, and about
every eight inches, a 3/8" rope, which took the place of slats
Dakota until 1905, when the state legislature designated Huron the permanent location and
allocated money for grounds. Dorothy Huss et al.. Huron ReiHsited (Huron, S.Dak.: Ea.st
Eagle Co., 1988), pp, 189-93,
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Although this homesletici was probably IOLUIL-J in
neighboring Hand Counly, its sod bouse and hay-roofed barns
closely resemble the buildings that Frank Blooagooa described.

or springs, went back and forth, crossways and lengtliways,
hooking over these spools. Sometimes the rope would stretch,
rolling us to the middle, and I have seen sister Aggie stand on
the cross rope at one end, then step on each rope to the other
end, and then take up the slack. The ticks would be so filled
with straw that we youngsters would have quite a time climbing in and out of bed. The upstairs rooms were not plastered,
and many a winter morning the covers would be sprinkled
with snow and we would grab our clothes and run downstairs
to dress in front of the fire.
To the north of our house lay our barn, which had a hay
roof and was boarded up on both sides. The grainery was the
same. Our well, which was also a few feet north of the house,
was 40' deep and had 14' of water. It was the second well in
the township to be stoned up. Jack McCoy's was the first and
after his was finished, he came and helped with ours. He did
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the stoning. ^"^ The water was wonderfully clear and cold and
we drew it up with an old oaken bucket.
The road from Huron angled south-east from Third St.
Bridge, passing between our house and the barn, then still
going south-east beyond Pearl Creek, and always angling. All
of the traffic south-east of Huron used this road; day and night,
horses, mules, and oxen would stop at our well for water.
There were 75 teams watered there one day. Covered wagons
loaded with furniture, bedding, chickens, turkeys, ducks, geese
and machinery, [along with] droves of cattle and horses and
sometimes sheep all going to their new homes, would stop too.
Shanties were everyvihere-some of lumber and some of sod-but
nearly all the barns had hay roofs.
One day. Dad started to break up the prairie. He just had the
two mules but he broke many and many an acre with them.
Loat and Mahlon ("Press" we used to call him then) would follow the plough with pickaxe and crowbar and dig the rock.
Lydia, Belle and I would follow Dad all day, walking bare-footed on the new sod, watching the blackbirds, plover and seagulls, and picking flowers. The prairies were covered with blue
and white daisies, easter flowers, buttercups, violets, geraniums, délicats and golden rod. Great flocks of sea gulls would
light on the sod and whole acres would be white with them.
We brought several cows with us from Iowa-Hattie, Cherry,
Rhoney, Lillie and Chainie. There were no fences then and we
put them on picket ropes. It took Loat, Mahlon, Lydia, Belle
and I to do the job. Loat and Mahlon would lead them and the
rest of us would go behind and drive them. We would watch
for gophers and if we saw one would chase him into his hole
and Mahlon would then come along with the snare he always
carried. This snare was made of strong fish cord, about 20'
long. Mahlon would tie a slip knot in tiie end of the string, put
a loop over the hole and then go back a ways and lie down. I
don't believe he ever missed when he jerked the string as the
gopher stuck his head out.
The sloughs were full of water as we had [an] aloundance of
rain. Every pond was alive with frogs and at night I think every
10. Wells were lined with stones to keep the walls from eroding.
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single one croaked. Mosquitoes, too, were more than plentiful
and night after night we would build smudges to keep them
away from us, the mules and the cows. The sloughs were
smothered with water lilies and many a wild duck nested there.
The first school house in Custer Township was just about in
the south-east corner of the township. Miss Morrison was the
first teacher and her folks homesteaded in the same section as
the school house. To this school, from our family, went Aggie,
Loat and Mahlon, together with Wess and Tess McCoy, Emma,
Jimmy and Wess Montague, Will and Nerva Stevenson, Murt
and Hattie Duncan and Dora Smith. Sunday school was also
held in the school house. I remember it well because I went to
sleep one Sunday on Miss Morrison's lap. There was another
school house started in 1883 on the Hotalling farm (now
George Schroder's) but it was not finished until 1884. It was on
the west side of the Avenue, three miles south of the Cemetary
Road. There is still a clump of willows that mark the site. The
first teacher at this other school was Mrs. Clara Furgensen of
Sanborn County. The first pupils were Mable Lyman, Lee Parkhurst, Guy and Ina Hotalling, Grace and Roy Fowler, Duke
Simpson and Murtón and Cora Peet. The school house was
afterwards moved a mile west and was known as the Rand
School House. It was the first school that Lee Parkhurst attended and it was the first school liis youngest son attended 40
years later.
Many of our neighbors were our good friends from Iowa.
There were the McCoys, Montagues, Batcheldors, Uncle Tommy Lewis, Henry Leipolds, Wallis Wilson, Dave Cargell, Willis
Hopper and Uncle Dave Mitchell. ^^ Our nearest neighbor was
George Cook, who lived 1/2 mile east. The McDonnells lived
3/4 of a mile west, where Violet McDonnell Stahely still resides.
Neighbors in those days were neighbors indeed. They knew
each other's sorrows, joys, and troubles-helping each other in
bad times as well as good, in every possible way.
Our first Christmas in South Dakota was spent with Uncle
Tommy Lewis and his family. They did not come from Iowa in
11. Tommy Lewis was marded to Frank BloocigocxI's paternal aiini, Lucina. Dave Mitchell
was his maternal uncle. In his memoir, che author recalled the Blcxjdgoijd family memlwrs
who had .settled near Huron. Tliey included "Grandfather and Grandmother; Uncle Freeman
and Fred; Aunt Stella and Carletta; Great-Unde Lewis and Aunt Jane Bloodgood and their
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time to get their buildings erected before the winter of 1882, so
[they] lived on the John Miller place, 1/2 mile west of the west
side of the Fair Grounds on 3rd St. The house still stands, south
of the road and just south of A. R. Isabel's Sand and Gravel. We
all went in the wagon, to which the mules were hitched, and
sat on hay with buffalo robes on us. A lawyer named Reed had
a dairy just east of Armour's yards.^^ He had a basement barn
three children, Jennie, Loat and Nettie; and Dad's three cousins, Joe, John and Hiram Bloodgood. Then there was Uncle Tommy and Aunt Lucina Lewis and their daughter, Etheh Uncle
Ed and Auni Lavancia Laughey and their son Cliff (Aunt Lucina and Aunt Lavancia were
father's sisters); and Mr. and Mrs. Kinyon. Mrs. Kinyon was Vina Bloodgood. Great-Uncle
Lew's daughter. Ethel Kinyon Glazier was their daughter. Then there was our family. Except
the Glazier boys, only father's branch remained, but it is quite a tree now. One hundred and
torty-two, and all are living in Beadle County except sister Lydia's daughter, I^ah and family of California; brother Loafs son, Liuren, and family of Lebanon, S.D., and his daughter,
Bemice, and family of Miller. S.D."
12. By the time Bl<H)dgood wrote his memoir, meat-packing had become an importani
industry in Huron. Armour and Company operated a plant in the community Irom 1925 until
the Í980s. Huss et al,, Huron ReiHsited. p. 41,

The extended Bloodgood family gathered often to work and socialize.
Individuals who can he positively identified are Ahram (far left). Lewis (holding
child). E. J. (at ¡eft on porch). Mahlon (foreground, ¡eft of E. J.). and Loat (with horse).
í-'rtínk may ÍJV the young man standing iu'tireen /.oat and the h"Hs<-
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and I recall seeing the river and I was afraid we would go
down the hill right into the water. Grandpa and Grandma
Bloodgood, Uncle Freem and Fred, Aunt Lull and Carletta and
Uncle Will Newcomer were at Uncle Tommy's house, too.
After dinner. Uncle Fred, who was about fourteen years old
then, took me for a ride on his sled to which were attached
some sleigh bells. We rode to Grandpa's house, went in, and
ate three spoons full of sugar from the cupboard before going
back, me to sleep in cousin Ethel's baby buggy until Santa
came and woke me up. He was Uncle Will Newcomer disguised in a buffalo coiit. He asked if I'd been a good boy and
I said "Yes!" He then gave me a box of candy with a red ribbon for a handle and a watch you could actually wind. Then I
went to sleep again and when I woke up, I found myself
home.
Nearly every winter evening, Mahlon would pop a big dishpan of corn and would not let anyone have a kernal until he
was all through. Then we would gather around Dad while he
told us stories of the Civil War-from the time he enlisted at the
age of 17. through the three years he was in the Army, until he
was wounded at Mobile; all of the battles he was in; about his
comrades and camp life and the long marches in the rain,
sleeping at night in mud and water. He would tell us of the
times when they were on the march and how they would stop
to rest and gather sticks to make coffee. I always wondered
how they could make coffee out of sticks but I knew if he said
they did, well-they did!
He told us much about the darkies and how he loved them,
of how he was often detailed to take parties of them to build
roads and throw up breast works. He said they were so happy
now they were free. Quite frequently he drove the wagons
while the darky women snapped corn fcjr the horses and
mules. He said that some of those darky mammies were among
the finest women in the world.
Wasn't it exciting for us when he told of the last battle he was
in-how the little drummer boy was always putting his head up
above the log works until a bullet cut the front piece from his
cap, glanced off and hit Dad below the knee, plowing down
almost to the ankle and shattering both bones; how his comrades dug the bullet out with a ¡ackknife; how he rode two
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miles on the floor of an ambulance, over corduroy roads, to the
hospital; and how he had to fight to keep the doctors from
amputating his leg there and then. He was in the hospital when
the war ended, and when the news of Lincoln's assassination
came through, the soldiers cried like babies. They all loved this
man whose great, tender heart bore the sufferings of his soldiers. No one else, except Jesus, was ever loved by so many
and I hope that my children and theirs, and nieces and
nephews will love their country and revere Abraham Lincoln,
just as their Grandfather Bloodgood did.
When Dad got home. Aunt Cine iLucina] cried and he told
her that if she was going to cry because he had come home,
he guessed he'd better go back again. They asked him what he
wanted to eat and he .said, "bread and milk." It was three years
before Dad could walk without crutches and for many years
[he] got but $4.00 per month pension.'-^
Mr. George Cook, who lived 1/2 mile east of our place, was
also a soldier. He was taken prisoner and sent to Libby
prison.^"* I have heard him tell many times of the horrors of the
place. His limbs were covered with scars caused from scurvy
during his imprisonment. There were many old soldiers in
Custer Township and when they came to our home, the tales
they told would thrill any youngster of today. Often of an
evening, when I was listening to tliem. Dad would say-"Frankie!
Isn't it about your bedtime?"-but he would seldom make me
go to bed. [ guess he knew how much I enjoyed their tales.
Mrs. Cook had come from Kansas, a few miles from the Indian Reservation,'^ and she told of many incidents concerning
the Indian outbreaks. I remember one in particular, where they
attacked a farmhouse. The mother, her baby, and a three-yearold daughter were in the timber close to the house when the
Indians came. She watched them tomahawk and scalp her
13. Lewis Blijodgood's Civil War letters arc in ihe collection of the State Archives, South
Dakota State Historical S(x:it'ty. Pierre,
14. Tliis converted warehouse in Richmond. Virginia, vjus one of tlic most noiorious Civil
War pri.sons. housing thirteen hundred l.Tniun officers in six room.s. Geoffrey (;;. Ward. Ifie
Civit War: An ¡¡tiistrcitvd History (New Ytirk: AlfrL-d A, Knopf, 1990), p. 336.
15. Bloodfiood may be referring to Indian Territory- (present-day Oklahoma) to which
more than fifty Indian trilx;s were removed between the 182üs and lH8(l.s. Howard R. Laniar.
ed., The New JíncvciofH^tJiíi of Ihe American Wt'sl (New Haven, Conn,: Yale I Iniversity Press,
1998). pp. 814-15.
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husband and two sons and then set fire to the buildings. She
hid in the woods, nursing the baby to keep it quiet and telling
the little girl to be still as the baby was asleep. The Indians did
not find them and finally they reached safety after a hazardous
journey of many, many miles.
Mrs. Cook was a wonderful story-teller and a wonderful
woman too. She was the mother of Mrs. John Dramsdahl of the
Basket Grocery.^'' Mrs. Dramsdahl is "Nettie" to us. The first
time I saw her she was but five years old and came to our
house with her father. Dad called her "Sis" and she said, "My
name is not Sis-it's Nettie Hunt Cook!" Through the 60 years of
her life in Beadle County she has been our good, kind friend.
Mr. [John] McDonnell, who lived just west of us on the
Cemetary farm, was an old Indian fighter from Minnesota. He
was present when they hung thirty-eight Mankato Indians from
the same scaffold. During the Civil War, the Minnesota and
Dakota Indians went on the warpath, committing terrible massacres.^^ Mr. McDonnell was among those detailed to bury the
dead. I recall one incident he told-as to how many families had
gathered together and how they were all killed and scalped.
There was an old-fashioned picket fence around the house and
the children were scalped and stripped and then forced down
on the sharp pickets where they were still impaled when found.
There was a call for volunteers. Nearly every volunteer had
some relative whom the Indians had killed. They drove the
Indians from Minnesota, through the Dakotas and into Montana. The army that Mr. McDonnell was with surrounded many
hundreds of Indians in a valley and few escaped. In later years,
I rented Mr. McDonnell's farm while they still lived on it and
every day, at noon, he would come to the grainery where I ate
my dinner and tell me of those old days. TTiough he had little
schooling, he was a fine historian and had a wonderful memory.
Mrs. [Mary] McDonnell was one of the genuine pioneer
women. They came in 1880 and spent the terrible winter of
1880 and 1881 in Huron. Though she had a large family to care
16. Accordinii to Polk's Huron Cily Ditvclory (Omaha, Nebr,. R. L. Polk & Co,). John R.
and Nenie Cook Dramsdahl ran the Basket Grocery from the mid-1910s to the iTiid-19'SOs.
17, Gary Clayton Anderson details the United States-Dakota Sioux Conflict of 1862 in Little Crow: Spokesman for the Sioux (Saint Paul: Minnesota Historical Six'iety Press, 1986).
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for. she took in dressmaking from town and country and was
always ready to help in sickness. Few youngsters came into the
world without her being there. She was with my mother when
my brother, E. J., was born and she was also present at the
birth of my eldest son. She was a mother to us all and will
always hold a very warm place in my heart. Her daughter, Violet, now Mrs. Will Stahley, still lives on the old hcjmestead. I
remember January 7th, 1883, when her brother John came to
our house and said, "We have a baby calf and a baby girl," and
that baby girl was she. There were seven children in that family and seven in ours, and there are few friendships that have
been closer or lasted longer. . . .
Another old soldier was Mr. [Irad1 ParkhLirst, who trapped
with Zack Sutl[e]y on the Jim River, in the 70s."^ Do you think
pioneer boy's life was always dull? No movie pictures could
take the place of the stories told by those hardy old pioneers.
They are all gone now. Dad among them. Dear, good old Dad.
Always a loving father, Through all the hardships he suffered,
losing Mother when I was seven''^ and having the care of all of
us, he was always the same. He loved his neighbors, his Country and his God. He always chose the better part and when I
stood at his bedside, when he crossed the Great Divide, I could
not grieve, nor can I now for I know that all is well with him.
Though 82 at his death, he was never an old man. His step was
firm and his cheeks aglow with health.
Another interesting event for us children was threshing time.
Jack and Will McCoy and Willis Hopper owned the only
threshing rig near. It was horse power. Dad went with them the
first years here. Threshing started as soon as harvest was over
and lasted well into winter. They were often many miles from
home. One time they were threshing up by Shoe Creek and
Dad was taken sick. That evening they put him in the bottom
of the wagon on some hay. and covered him with blankets,
then hitched the mules and started for home. Some time in the
night they pulled up in front of our barn door.
18. Siitley was a well-known trapper, buffalo hunter, and cowboy who worked thn)tighotit the West from the late 1860s to the mid-lfiHOs. when he settled in Huron to ain a stage
line-. He detailed his adventures in We ¡.ast Frontier {New York: Macmillan Co., 1930).
19- Jean BIcKxigood died on 17 September 1885, six months after giving birth to her
eighth and last child, Herbert. Her seventh child, E. J., was the editor's maternal grandfather.
Fnink, tiie author of this narrative, was actually six years old at the time of her death.
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How we loved to see them thresh. The twelve horses going
around and around and the driver standing on the power in
the center with a long whip in his hands. There was Jack
McCoy's team-old Ceil and Charley; Willis Hopper's team-old
Dock and Morg. Morg was a large, powerful, cherry-colored
bay and was blind. I think many old timers can rememl:)er him
going around and when he would come near the tumbling rod
beginning to lift his feet.^" Will McCoy's team was Bill and Naylor-not large, but a fine pair nevertheless. Those men loved
their horses and I think that no money would have made them
part with them. One time, old Charley, Jack's horse, had the
colic, and they brought him to our place. Dad took his knife
and cut a cob so it would go over the little blade with just the
point out, and then [he] cut the roof of old Charley's mouth.
Bleeding was what they called it then. They drenched him with
a bottle of something, then took a long 4x4 and held it up to
his stomach, working it back and forth. Old Charley was soon
all right and they took him home. Horses meant much in those
days. Most settlers had but one team and a good team was
worth $500.
Jack and Dad were expert feeders. The steady hum of the
cylinder was ample proof of that. They fed day after day, week
after week, always bear-handed, and often leaving blood on
the bundles and nearly always breathing in dust from the cylinder or horsepower track.•^^ Despite moving in the night and
sleeping in barns or in straw piles, still they loved it. Sometimes
they would not stack the straw but buck it away with a bucking pole, a 4 X 4, 16" long. The m.an that bucked (nearly always
uncle Dave Mitchell) would let the straw pile up imtil there
was about 500 lbs., then he would buck it out in the field. After
a field was threshed there would be from five to ten acres covered with piles, which was afterwards burned.
20. Tliis threshing operation employed a horse-powered sweep in which the horses were
harnessed to beams radiating from a center spindle that pivoted as the animals walked. The
tumble rfxi transmitted power from the gearing to the thresher. R. Douglas Hurt. American
Farm TCHJIS from Hand-Power to Steam-Power {M-dnh-Mfun, Kans.: Sunflower University Press,
1982), p. 70.
21. "Feeders" flung bundles of grain onto a conveyer belt that transported them to the
thresher's cylinder, which removed the grain heads from the stems. Aiter the machine's .separator winnowed tlic chaff from the grain, the cleaned grain potired out a spout and the
straw was dumped at the end of the machine. Ibid,, p, 72,
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It took two men to cut bands and one to measure: that is, to
catch the grain in half-bushels and put it in the wagon.^- There
was a measuring box about 24" x 36", and 6' high. On one side
was a tally box [with] a small lever projected from it, and when
a 1/2 bushel was drawn through it would trip the lever and
tally. One time, when [they were] threshing at home, I watched
them. I went to the box and was tripping the lever and watching the figures move. Someone saw me and stopped me. I was
scared and wished I were home, but everyone laughed as though
it were a joke. I didn't realize that every time I tripped the lever
it cost Dad 2<t,
When I was eight years old, they put a box on the band cutter's stand so I could cut bands. I cut bands for all the neighbors and ate with the men-and wasn t that something! Jack
McCoy would brag on me and I really thought they couldn t
thresh without me. They had finished threshing at our place in
1886 and were tearing up aboul noon. Jack McCoy was taking
out the jacks that leveled the front end of the separator when
Milo (Colvin), who worked for Uncle Tommy Lewis, uncoupled
the mmbling rods, and the one that went into the gearing that
turned the cylinder fell on Jack's head and knocked him
unconscious. Dad and Marvin Cook brought him to the house
and laid him on the bed. There were two large bunches on his
head. The other men ate dinner and moved on then to the next
job, while Mr. McCoy lay like one asleep until two o'clock, then
got up and walked two miles to his home.
Years later, Howard Manchester, Mahlon and I went with our
own threshing rig. Nearly all of the grain was headed then and
it took a much smaller crew: three machine men, four pitchers,
a man to measure and the grain haLiler. Headed grain fed much
harder than bound grain.-^-^ When the feeder's turn was up he
wouid be wet with sweat. He would put on a jacket, get a drink,
rest a bit, then oil up and go back again to feed.
We did not set as quickly as they do now with the tractor for
power. The power had to be lined up with the separator and
22. The hand cutters' job was to remove the wire or twine that bound the buntiles so the
stalks could lie fed into the threshing machine. Ibid., p. 74.
23. Headed grain had been harvested with an implement called a header, which cut only
the top eight to ten inches from the stalks. Thi.s method eliminated the need for workers to
biiiidlf .iirniii in ihe tield and to cut bands at the thresher. Ibid., pp. 49-51.
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threshers ¡oncd the job and the camaradene that came along with
it. This horse-powered rig featured a crew oftweltv men.

connected with long tumbling rods and knuckles. Jacks had to
be put under the rods to raise them to the cylinder gearing, the
horse power had to be braced and staked down, the power
sweeps put in and connected with rods and chains, the twelve
horses hitched on the sweeps, the straw carrier let down and
the measuring box put in place. There were four stacks in a
setting. The first two were threshed, then one rod was taken
out and the men would move the separator up by hand. One
man would cry, "He-Ooo." It would move a few feet then it was
"He-Ooo" again, and so on until it was in place. Though the
work was hard and the hours long there was something fascinating about it.
Mahion and Howard were great chums and got a great deal
out of life. They were always playing jokes on each other or
someone else. They would always steal the other fellow's pies
if they could. On rainy days there was side-hold wrestling, box-
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ing, jumping and running foot races. There were no dull
moments. Farm boys started in the fields pretty young then and
everything was done on foot-walking plough and walking cultivator-no one thought of riding behind a harrow. Dad sowed
the grain by hand and in corn-planting time he would mark the
land both ways with a three-row marker. Loat and Mahlon
would plant the corn with hand planters-stabbers we called
them-and I would harrow die ground after them.
I was harrowing one day with the mules and Pet, a large
black mare we had borrowed from Grandpa, when a tug came
unhooked. When I went to hook it, the team started and I got
under the drag. I tried to hang on to the eveners and loud as
I could, I called and the boys heard me and came running.^^
Mahlon said Loat could always outrun him but that time he
beat Loat. When they got there I was [all] under but my head,
but they stopped the team in time, got me out, and I went back
to work again.
I was but Isix] years old in the fall of 1885 and we planned
to surprise Dad on his birthday, but I do not think we surprised
him because Mother was bound he should stop plowing and
get shaved. Quite a few neighbors came-all of Grandpas folks.
Uncle Tommy Lewis and the Newcomers. We had oysters. After
tlie older folks had eaten, the youngsters' turn came. I had
never eaten oysters before. I had a teaspoon but couldn t make
much headway with that so I started to drink the soup out of
the bowl, but Mahlon made me stop. In many ways, I guess, I
was like the wony wart in "Out Our Way" to him.-^
Nearly all of the men had heavy beards or moustaches in
those days. I think there was but one in the Township who was
smooth-shaven and that was Dan Rooks who filed on what is
now the Ritter place. He and his partner had wintered a herd
of cattle in the hills near Wessington. the winters of '81 and '82,
24. Harrowing, referred to a.ç discing today, smoothed newly tilled soil. Tlie drag was a
long, heav>' bar that helped to break up the clods of dirt. Tlii; eveners kepi the equipment
running on a path even with the direction of the horses, [bid,, pp, 20-21.
25. Jumes Robert Williams ereated Worr>' Wart as a character in "Out Our Way," a canoon
depicting the antics of a grotip of cowboys, Al the üme liliMKJgrxxl wrote his memoir, "Otit
Our Way" appeared in more than .-ieven hundred newspapers. Marlin Sheridan, Comics and
Their Creators: Life Stories of American Cartmmists (Boston: Ralph T Hale Ä CO,, 1942). pp.
261-62.
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and one evening his partner went to drive the cattle in and did
not return. The next morning Mr. Rooks found him frozen on
the prairie.
The women wore corsets, bustles, hoops and skirts that
touched the ground and braided their hair and coiled it on top
of their heads. It was held in place by millions of hair pins.
They looked beautiful to us, and they were-beautiful in soul
and character. They nearly all had large families to care for but
always found time to do things for the young people. They
would have socials, parties and dances. The McCoy School
House was the social center of the community. Sunday school
was started as soon as the house was built (1883) and every
Sunday, winter and summer, the whole neighborhood would
gather there. Mr. T. S. Thompson, Wallace Wilson and others
were among the superintendents. Dad always had the children's class; no one was too small. He often held one on his
lap. Ministers of the different churches in Huron would come
out and preach, and many times the neighborhood would meet
there for Thanksgiving, all bringing their dinners and eating
there together. They would have a neighborhood Christmas
Tree, and everybody would bring their presents and put them
on it, and there was always a Christmas program.
The "Literaries" held at the old school house were among
the most important events. Such crowds we had-the house
would be jammed. Recitations, songs, dialogues and debates.
Nearly everyone took part. Tliere were some pretty heated
debates at times and among the questions debated were:
"Resolved tliat Washington did more for his country tlian Franklin." "Resolved that the Indian received more injustices than the
Negro." "Should we have saloons or not?" and lastly, but not
least, "Women's Rights." That was a pretty live question just
before women first voted. Everyone talked about it-pro and
con-and I recall when I was at the McDonnell's t)ne evening,
how John, who had the good old Irish wit, said in answer to
the question, do you believe in women's suffrage-'i do. Let 'em
suffer!"
There were six people on the debating team-three a sideand it was decided to break in some youngsters. Burt McCoy
and I were chosen, and our question was, 'Is Married Life
Preferable to Single Life?" When Burt was called he went up on
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the platform and stood there awhile, finally blurting out, "I
can't say anything." Then it was my turn. I started off but made
a bad break and when Mahlon laughed out loud I could not
say any more, but it certainly made a lot of fun for the others.
Among some of those that debated were Violet, Nell, John
and Frank McDonnell, Lee Lyman, Mable Parkhurst, Wess
McCoy, Mahlon, Billy Sprague and others. At each meeting the
president would appoint someone to write a paper. They were
always fine. He or she would try to include something about
everyone. Some anieles would be more cute than polite but
seldom were any hard feelings caused. These "Literaries" were
among the happiest events of our lives.
The McCoys lived just across the road from the school
house-as they still do-and their house and barn were always
open to everybody. No family could liave done more for a community than they did. Mr, McCoy or one of the boys would stay
at the barn with a lantern to help put away the horses, always;
coffee was inevitably made and the girls did their 'primping"
there. "Dolling up" I guess they call it now. This old school
house has never been moved and I would like to see it
reserved as a memorial of happy times long ago. The elections
were held there, too. When Prohibition was put to the vote, the
Temperence women brought dinner and everyone ate together.
Once we had a mock trial. Nellie Reed (her father used to
saw wood in Huron with a horse-tread power), who taught
school in the country, sued Elge Hopper for breach-of-promise.
Arthur White (brother of Chester White, now of Huron) was
the lawyer for the plaintiff and Westly Stafford (son of Mrs. Jake
Fink) was attorney for the defendant. There were many witnesses and a host of onlookers. Mrs. McDonnell was the mother of the "supposed bride," and Nellie testified that Flge proposed to her in his top buggy and that her "mother" was with
her at the time. In his plea, Westly said it was absurd that a man
would propose in a top buggy! '^Why," he said, "a man would
propose by a beautiful stream, under the spreading trees,
where the grass was green, the flowers fragrant and the birds
were singing sweetly.'" In answering him, Arthur said, "There is
no such place in Beadle County. In fact, he chose the most
ideal place there was-a top buggy! " Elge was ordered to marry
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the plaintiff but he defaulted and married Maud Loland instead
and they are still living on a farm in Pearl Creek Township.
Good old honest Elge.
At one of the Literaries, Tom Nichols, son of I. F. Nichols,
who was at one time County Superintendent of Schools, was
present. The President called on Tom, who said, 'Well, I can
compliment the Society on having so many beautiful girls."
Then he paused, and continued, "I have something for the
young men who are trying to raise moustaches. Put some
cream on your lip and then let the cat lick it off." Mr. Batcheldor, who was quite a large man, with a long black beard, black
eyes and hair, was sitting on a spring seat close to Tom tandl
retorted that he [Tom] better try it himself. Tom looked at him
for a moment, then turned around and walked out.
Homesteaders served up their own entertainment with socials,
picnics, dances, and the "titeraries" that Frank Bloodgood described.
This group [K'tfornwd in a community play at Ilighmorv in 1885.
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Mr. Batcheldor was an old soldier from Ohio who served in
the Cavalry. He homesteaded on what is now the Moldenhaur
place. Mrs. Batcheidor always made the coffee at any gathering. Brother E. J. and I often went to their home to play with
Earl, Sometimes we stayed all night and in the morning Mrs.
Batcheldor would put some green coffee in a frying pan and
roast it. When it was cooked sufficiently she would go through
all the rooms, stirring it, to purify the air, she said. Then she
would grind it in a coffee mill that she held in her lap.
Every Friday night in the fall and winter months we would
see Mr. Batcheldor coming across the school section on old Kit.
Then he and Dad would go the G.A.R. Post. Though rough and
outspoken, Mr. Batcheldor had a heart of gold. One hard year
in Iowa, he stopped at our home and asked Dad if he'd got
enough money to pay the taxes. Dad said he hadn't, so Mr.
Batcheldor told him to go to his house and Sary (his wife)
would give it to him. Another time, in Huron, he came up to
Dad and told hitn to hold out his hand. Dad asked him what
he wanted, but again Mr. Batcheldor told him not to be a damn
fool and had a $10 bill in his hand. Dad asked him what it was
for and Batcheldor said it was in appreciation of his helping to
get him a pension. There was a very strong bond of friendship
that time could not erase.
There were many other social events held in the school
house and in the homes. Strawberry Socials, Ice-Cream Socials,
Basket Socials and Dances, planned by the best women in the
world and mostly for the young folks. There were Mesdames
Batcheldor, Thompson, Parkhurst, McCoy, Frizzell, Wilson,
Leipold, Montague, Young, Aunt Lucina, and others. The young
folks were good and pure. Perhaps the influence of these good
pioneer women helped them. Though most of them have
passed on, their memories are still alive in the hearts of those
who knew them.
Games were played at these gatherings. "Redeeming Forfeits" was one of them. They might shock the mothers of today,
for most of the forfeits had to be redeemed by kissing someone. One of the party was chosen to collect forfeits from the
rest, and he or she would hold it over someone's head and say
"Forfeit! What shall the owner do to redeem it?" Then somebody would say, "Fine or Superfine?" (Fine was for a girl and
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Superfine for a boy.) Tlien the one over whose head the forfeit was dangled would tell the girl or boy what he or she
would have to do. They never held back. Sometimes they
twere] told to do sometliing that would include all the party-such
as send a telegram. If a boy had to redeem, he'd choose a girl
and she would choose a boy and so on until all were chosen.
Then they would stand up and hold hands with arms crossed.
The first boy would kiss the first girl and she the next boy and
so on down the line.
I recollect another time at our home we were playing forfeits
and the order was to "Scratch Gravel." A boy would kneel
down and choose a girl and she would kneel in front of him,
holding hands. They would do this until the ring was full, then
the girl and boy whose hands were underneath would reach
under the other hands and kiss each other and so on through
the rest. I was 12 years old at the time and a new girl had chosen me. We were the last with our hands on top of all the others, I stayed until it was our turn and then made a dive under
the bed but she took after me. Howard Manchester teased me
about that for a good many years.
The girls would play these games with all modesty- and pureness of heart, but let a boy ask her to dance who had the least
smell of liquor on his breath and her answer was "No!" -and
she meant it. Dances were held mostly on Friday evenings on
account of school. The girls would bring cakes and sandwiches and make coffee and the boys were charged a quarter for a
number. The quarter was to pay the "Fiddler" who was nearly
always John Frizzell. Stella and Zella, his daughters, woulci
change off cording on the organ. They danced the square
dance, and Will McCoy, brother Loat, and Howard Manchester
would do the calling. Will had a couple of pairs of bones and
he surely could make them rattle.^"^ How he did enjoy it.
We would have bob-sled rides in tthe winter and] in the
summer we held Sunday School picnics. There would be a set
time and place to meet and then the procession would start
off-top buggies, open buggies, carts, wagons and on horse
back. There was a grove at Pearl Creek, with a spring, which
26. "Bones" were short sirip.s of bone, ivory, or wood used as clappers lo mark the time
or rhythm of a mu.sical composition.
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used to be very popular. After dinner, we would sing and Sunday School would be held, with sometimes a preacher, but
never any fishing. The Fourth of July was always celebrated
communally-sometimes at Pearl Creek or the Foster and
Thompson ranches or maybe Uncle Tommy's grove or at
Grandfather Bloodgood's, west of the fairgrounds. Uncle
Tommy had a large swing and everywhere the crowd went, this
swing would go too. It was put up as soon as we reached the
chosen spot and was a busy center for the boys and girls all
day long, for they came early and went home late.
Do you think tlie life of a pioneer was as dull as some writers would make out? Surely not in Custer Township, There
were hardships galore, though, especially in the latter 80s. The
first years everything grew in abundance. The blue stem grass
was as high as the horses' backs. Gardens, potatoes, bran and
corn were rank. Many proved up on their homesteads and
mortgaged them to buy more horses and machinery and build
better buildings. Then the crops failed and the debts were
there. Many left, but more remained to fight it out. We twisted
hay and gathered cow chips day after day for fuel. We would
get wagon loads full and put them in the graineries for winter.
There was the parody on "Beulah Land" that spoke of the
women as follows: "With open sack and upturned nose, /They
hunt the chips of buffaloes!"^^
One hard year there were several hundred dollars in the
Township Treasury and the Town Board picked the men who
needed help the most and gave each one three days' work on
the roads at $3 per day. They shipped coal in then by the carload and sold it to these men that worked for $3 per ton. We
ate pancakes and potato soup for breakfast and tons of mush
and milk for dinner and supper. Some of us didn't have overcoats or shoes. The houses were not as warm as they are now,
as very few were plastered, but we lived and were happy. . . .
The Leipolds, Uncle Tommy's family, the Batcheldors, the
McCoys, the Manchesters, Grandfather and our family had a
27. "Beulah Land," a hymn composed by John R. Sweney in 1875, extolled the wonders
of a heavenly paradise. It quickly spawned humorous parodies among disillusioned homesteaders. AIIK'H Chrisi-Janer. Charles W. Hughes, Cadeton Sprague Smith, American Hymns
Ola and New (New York: Columbia Universily Press, 1980}, p. 402; Avis P. McCoy, Dakota
Homesleaä ([Cannichael, Calif.]: By the Author. 1974), p. 62.
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fish net together. There were many fish in the river and very
often we would spend the day fishing with the net. The women
and children went too. The men would set the net and go up
the river aways, then wade back driving the fish. They would
all have willow poles cut along the river and with these they
would strike the water and make all the noise they could.
Sometimes they would catch a bushel of fish at one drive. They
would drive from both ways, then set again. The women and
youngsters would stay by the net, and wasn't it exciting when
the fish began to strike the net and the men began to take them
out!
Mint Clrlowell (now Mrs. Thorple]), mother of John and
Clelajta Thorpe of Huron, was there. She was full of fun and
was the life of every gathering. On one fishing trip Loat came
out of the water and took her into the river. She put up a hard
fight and in the scuffle she went clear under. She was pretty
mad at the time but she wouldn't have cared if he hadn't
ducked her and got her mouth full of dirty water. When through
fishing, one man would divide the fish among the families and
everybody went home, tired but happy. I do not know if there
was a law against fishing with a net, but we were never molested.
Another sport in those early 80s was croquet. Nearly every
family had a set and would play noon and evenings. There
were many fine players. Dad, Grandfather and Howard Manchester were among the best. I remember one match when
Dad and Howard (east of the river) played Grandfather and
Uncle Will Newcomer (west of the river), and the east side
won.
We knew the names of everyone's horses-also the names of
their dogs. We brought a shepherd dog with us from Iowa
named Fritz. One evening Aggie was first home from school
and she was crying. They had found Fritz south of the school
house dead from some poison which had been set out for the
wolves. That summer Loat got a shepherd puppy from somewhere. We called her "Skip" and kept her until she died. We
had one of her puppies, too, and before we had named him,
brother E. J, and I were pulling corn stalks out of the garden
and the puppy would get hold of a stalk with his mouth and
try and pull it out, too. We said he was a farmer and named
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him ''Farmer" right then and there. We had him for many years.
E. J., myself and this dog were always together. When cousin
John Newcomer was small he could never sound the "F" but
used "T" instead. He was watching us come along one day and
said, "There come Trank and E. J. and old Tarmer dog." We
were "Trank" and E. J. and "old Tarmer dog" for a long time
after that to nearly everyone. . . .
On the afternoon of August 28, 1884, I was digging a well
with a case knife. The weather was hot and sultry and I was in
the shade of the house. I had gotten down about the length of
my arm when 1 saw a funny-looking cloud in the north-west,
but I kept on digging. Soon, sister Aggie saw it and she said it
was a cyclone and nished indoors and closed the windows.
The cyclone looked as though it were coming right toward us.
Aggie took E. J., who was 7 months old then, in her arms and
she, Mother, Lydia, Belle and I started to run west to the school
house. It was a terrible-looking monster with its black Rmnel.
The sky around the Rinnel was green and copper-colored, and
such a cloud of whirling dust! It had taken the barn on the Risdon place (now Dick Clark's) and a new house belonging to
John Bloodgood. He was Dad's cousin. The house stood about
a quarter of a mile south of the dance pavilion. The new shingles flew around quite a way from the funnel. The sun shone
on them and I thought they were sea-gulls. I was crying and
saying that we'd never see home again.
After we had gone about half-way to the school house, we
saw it was moving eastwards of our house so we went home
again. When we arrived there, Aggie said, "Where has Cook's
house gone?" It had disappeared completely. Aggie took some
towels and a pail of water (Cook's had no well then) and started over there. Mrs. Cook and Nettie were alone. There was a
field of tall corn right north of their house and they had not
seen the cyclone coming until it was right on top of them. It
bore them up and tore the house to pieces. Nettie, who was 7
years old then, was not badly hurt. She had got into a heavy
[iron bound] box, which protected her. As soon as the cyclone
had let her down she hunted for her mother, whom she found
terrible bruised and unable to move. Nettie found some blankets and covered up her mother and laid down beside her,
where Mr. and Mrs. Bingham (who lived where what is now
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the Poor Farm) found them. Dad, Loat, Mahlon and Uncle Dave
were haying a mile south of Cook's and Mr. Cook had gone to
visit them. When they saw the house was gone they hurried
back and got to the scene shortly after the Binghams.
Meantime, Mother, Lydia, Belle and I had walked up the hill
east of our house, jusl where Clarence Holforty's house is now.
Soon we saw Dad coming, riding Cook's horse, Frank, who
was running as fast as Dad could make him. Dad called to
Mother as he went by that he was going for the doctor. They
brought Mrs. Cook and Nettie to our place and after supper
Mahlon and I went up to the Cook's house. It seemed as if all
Huron were there too. The house had been strewn over several acres. The cyclone went on tto] the south-east but [did] little
more damage in Beadle County, John Bloodgood's house was
1-3/4 miles north of Cook's and 1 mile east, so it was going a
little more south than east. Nettie (who is now Mrs. John
Dramsdahl of Huron) wrote her story for the Huronite several
years ago. Her mother recovered but felt the effects of her
injuries as long as she lived. Nettie said she was blown as high
as their well was deep.^^
On tlie 22nd of January, I went to the Pioneer Society's meeting at Mr. Schneller's, who lived on the old Foster and Thompson ranch. Wess McCoy, Edith Manchester, Violet McDonnell
Stahley, brother Loat and I were there. tWe] were the only ones
left in the township who had lived there since the early 808.
Old times, the cyclone, the great blizzard and the big fire were
lived over and over again, and many incidents were recalled of
pioneering days. Some told of the strange freaks of cyclones. I
think Mr. Wm. Keeth won when he told of a cyclone he had
experienced in Iowa. The storm had wrecked all tiie buildings
on a farm and many people had gathered to view the wreck.
They heard a rooster crowing but could see nothing until he
was finally located in a jug!
The winter of 1881 and 1882 was a very mild one. Dad and
many of the neighbors often went to the Wessington Hills for
wood and fence posts. They would stay all night and sleep on
the ground. But there were many very hard winters in the 80s.
28. Nettie Cook Dramsdahl's acxouni appears in the 28 Aug. 1939 tdilion of [he Evening
Huronite.
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Photographed twenty mites ti'est of Howard on the aftennion of 28 August 1884.
this tnple-fiiiineled tornado wasprohahly ¡he one that destroyed the Cook house.

There was nothing to stop the snow. We don't see such drifts
nowadays that used to lay around the buildings and in the low
places. It seemed we always had January thaws that filled all
the low places with water. There was also water under the
snow, and going to school we would often break through the
drifts into the water, over our shoes. When it froze up again we
would have skating ponds everywhere.
There were no grades and sometimes it was almost impossible to go anywhere with teams. Nearly everyone had homemade sleds that we called "pungs." They were all the way from
four to eight feet long, depending on the size of the family.
Bob sleds were exceedingly scarce. The hay was always hauled
from the fields when cut and stacked close to the barns, where
we would pull it out of the stack and carry it in with forks as
we fed it. It was quite a ji)b to carry it in some of the many
blizzards. Sometimes we would tie a rope around it and carry
it in that way. Mahlon and I took care of the cattle, Loat the
horses and mules, and Dad took care of the pigs and chickens.
On the morning of Januai7 12, 1888, it was cloudy and real
warm. It had stormed from the south the night before and we
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did not think the schoolteacher, who lived in Huron, would come
that day, but Loat, Mahlon, and Wess Montague went. Wess, who
lived 3 miles south-east of the school house, had been riding a
horse back and forth to school and left his horse at our place,
but could not go home the night before so stayed with LIS. The
teacher had gone to school, however, also John and Nell
McDonnell, and about ten o'clock Dad said he would take the
rest of us. I helped Dad hitch the mules on the pung and while
we were hitching up, Nettie Cook walked by. Dad called and
told her to come in and ride with us. As we drove to the straw
stack north of the barn to get some straw to put in the bottom
of the sled, the storm suddenly broke loose. It was the worst
blizzard we had ever had and struck without a second's warning. The mules swung around as quickly as if someone had hit
them on their heads. We put them in the barn and shut all the
doors and went to the house. I did not go out again that day.
We thought the teacher and those pupils who had gone
would stop at the school all night-it seemed impossible that
anyone could find his way through such a blizzard. Loat
thought he could, however, for he took John and Nellie
McDonnell home safely. He then came back to the schoolhouse, and he and Mahlon hitched the teacher's horse, old
Lucy, on the sled, put the teacher and Wess Montague into it,
wrapping them up good. Loat and Mahlon then held hands
and led the way, Loat leading Lucy. We heard someone calling
from the west and Dad ran out without a cap or coat. He had
gone just a few feet when he was lost from sight. Aggie kept
calling to them and soon we saw them right at the door, all
safe. They all came in and Hattie Christian, a girl who was staying at our place and going to school, sat down, put her face in
her apron and cried. We were all pretty happy I guess. Those
two boys, aged 14 and 16, had done what was almost impossible. At best it took mighty cool heads and plenty of courage.
Dad put on his coat and cap and he and Loat went and put
Lucy away. The barn door had drifted under, however, and
they tried to shovel it out. It fell as fast as they could shovel it
out so they took Lucy in the kitchen, where she spent the
night.
We had built this kitchen on the north end of the house and
when the storm struck, it blew the chimney down so we had
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no cook stove. Just a heater. Aggie had bread in the pans ready
to bake. She had a whipped-cream cake she had made the day
before. She put a kettle full of beans on the heater and when
they were nearly done, she took the bread dough, fixed it in
little pieces, and put it in the beans to make dumplings. So, we
had whipped-cream cake, beans and dumplings for dinner. I
liked the cake but not the dumplings. We could not carry feed
to the stock and had to let them go hungry until morning, That
night we brought down all the bedding from the upstairs
rooms except from one bed and made beds on the floor, Loat,
Mahlon and Wess slept upstairs and the rest of [us] down. Dad
kept the stove red all night and in the morning he went to Mr.
Cook's to tell them Nettie was safe at our place. He also got us
something for breakfast there.
There was a door, a foot wide and two feet long, up in the
S.W. corner of our cow barn that we used when cleaning the
barn-I crawled through that and milked the cows. After breakfast, the teacher, Wess, Nettie, Belle, Lydia and I went to school.
It had cleared the night before but it was still very cold. Loat
and Mahlon stayed home to help Dad shovel away the snow
to the barn doors. Drifts were piled high to the top of the barn,
slanting down towards the south, but the boys had to shovel a
trench twenty feet at each of the two doors.
Dad brought our dinner to school and when we got home
that evening everything was back to normal again. They had
taken Lucy out of the kitchen and put her in the barn, cleaned
the kitchen and put the chimney up. The bread was baked,
too. The teacher, Mrs. Little, came home with us that night. Mr.
Little came after her a little while later. They hitched Lucy to
the sled, tied her behind the sled Mr. Little had brought with
him, and started for their own place. They lived on the east
side of Illinois St. between 11th and 12th, in one of the four
houses that were built side by side and identical to each other.
Mrs. Emma Gleesing lives in one of them now. Nettie Cook and
Wess Montague also went home.
The wind was so strong it swept the roads clean. Soon reports
came in of those lost and frozen to death in the storm. Beadle
County lost her share. Some were lost in the blizzard and others had their hands and feet frozen-some so badly that they
had to hç amputated. Some folks were missing imtil tlie follow-
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ing spring and many cattle perished. The snow was as fine as
flour, whirling in one's face-blinding and smothering one. Many
who were at their barns when the storm struck were lost trying to get to the house.^^
There was an article in the Huronite a few years ago regarding this storm. It stated that according to the weather bureau
reports concerning the velocity of the wind, the snowfall, and
temperature, the storm could not have been much worse than
others we have had. I have seen them all since 1881 and have
been out in ail of them, but have never seen another one that
could be compared with the blizzard of January 12, 1888. I'm
confident that every person who witnessed it will bear me out.
Twenty-one years afterwards, to the very day-January 12,
1910-was, I think, our next worst storm. It did not come so
suddenly, nor did it get so cold, but before midnight it was
mighty wild. Many who had gone to Huron that day stayed the
night in town. Some that started home got lost and others
made it o.k., but I have never heard of anyone being frozen in
this blizzard.
What would have been a bad blizzard, had it not been for a
chinook, occurred in 1902, February I believe it was. There had
been a very heavy fall of new snow, but in the forenoon, the
wind went to the west and was so warm that it turned the
snow to mush. The wind kept working towards the north, getting higher and higher as evening approached. That night we
had the highest wind ever recorded in Huron. The Royal Hotel
was vacated. Over half of the windmills were blown down.
New snow fell and old snow, crystallized by the cold, was
picked up by the wind and driven with it with such force that
it cut like sand.
Another evening, it stormed quite badly. Mahlon had hitched
up Lucy for Mrs. Little, the school teacher. She had put a large
shawl over her head and Mahlon had wrapped robes around
her and started her out. She thought Lucy would go home but
Lucy didn't turn west for Huron. She went south with the
29. In fact, 112 Soudi Dakotans died m the blizzard of 1888. Doane Robinson. Encyclopedia of Soutb Dakota (Pierre. S.Dak.: By the Author, 1925). pp. 923-24. For another contemporary account, see "The Dakota Years of Alex C. lohnson.- A Memoir," South Dakota History 21 (Winter 1991): 411-16.
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storm, off across the school section, with Mahlon mnning as
fast as he could after her to catch her, but she had gone quite
a ways before he caught up with her and then didn't know
where she was. Mahlon got into the sled, turned Lucy around
and drove her back to the road which went to town. Mrs. Little weighed over 200 lbs. She taught our school for three winters. Also, the McCoy and Gable schools, always driving Lucy
to buggy or sled. She was a good woman and a fine pioneer
teacher. We all loved her and I think her name should go down
in the history of Custer Township as one of its most noble characters. Years after she quit teaching she would visit our homes.
She and her husband moved to Oregon afterwards, where their
daughter, Ella, is still living. She always said that Loat and Mahlon
had twice saved her life.
In the summer of 1888, the Government drilled a test hole
for coal in the center of the school section. It was just 1/2 mile

Although the Huron area nei>er again experienced a storm as deadly
as the 18H8 blizzard. sinm\fn.'tpi('ntly made etvryday life UiJ'ficidt.

IGALONGSTA
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south of our home. Frank Bishop of Pearl Creek Township used
his steam engine land] Charley Robinson and another man
helped him. They hauled the water for drilling on a stone boat
from a slough close by. John McDonnell and I were herding
cattle on the section and were there a great deal. The derrick
was 42 feet high and we used to climb to the top. They drilled
until the water began to flow out of the top but found no coal.
They had started to sink a shaft during the previous winter,
which was 8' by 12' and 8' deep. There was a man working
there the 12th of January, when the storm struck. He had ridden a horse out from town and when the storm broke he rode
back. He passed three houses but struck the fourth, which was
the home of Willis Hopper. Mr. Hopper and his wife lived in a
sod house then. They gave the man a clothes line and directed him to the barn. He found the barn, put his horse away and
then followed the line back to the house.
I think it was the same summer the Government started digging for coal that Mr. Risdon put down his big artesian well,
about 1/2 mile north of the buildings on Dick Clark's farm. It
was one of the strongest wells in the world and flowed 5,280
gallons a minute. The derrick was 70' high and could be seen
for many miles.^ The fall of 1889 or 1890, Custer Township
voted whether or not it would put down three artesian wells.
Some of the residents thought the water could be rented by the
township to the farmers for irrigation. Election day found us
threshing at Uncle Dave's, now the Lieff place, and after dinner
all the men went and voted against the proposition and it lost.
In the early 80s, a man by the name of Phillips built a brick
factory just east and south of 3rd St. Bridge. The pit from which
he took the clay for the bricks is still there; the office, which
was also made of brick, stood close to the road and east of the
bridge. The walls were still standing in 1914. Tlie house north
of the Chase gas station on 3rd and Iowa, was built of this
brick, but now there is kelestone [sic] over the brick. I believe
30, New technokjgy and a cycle of drought from 18K6 thri>ugh 1897 combined to stimulate interest in artesian wells, which were drilled through itnpermeabte rock to a depth of
five hundred to one ihou.sand feet or more and released water at trcmendouä pressure. By
1925, the state had approximately eight thousand such wells. Robinson. Encyclopedia of
South Dakota, pp. 39-40; Herbert S. Schel!, History of South Dakota, 3d ed., rev. (Lincoln:
University of Nebraska Press, 1975), pp. 343-45.
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it was Mr. Phillips' house.^^ The railroad bridge across the bottom was just trellis work until 1889 when the railroad company made the dirt fill. They laid a side track north of the main
track and east of the east river hill. They used a steam shovel
to load the fiat cars from the dirt taken along the side track.
There were many prairie fires in the early days, but the worst
one in Custer Township was April 2, 1889. It was early spring-we
were nearly through seeding. I was herding ours and McDonnell's cattle on the land south of their farm, and John McDonnell was plowing with a walking plow near the south side. The
cattle did not need much watching so I walked with John most
of the time. 1 was only ten then but he let me plow and that is
where 1 learned. On April 2, the wind was from the north-west,
and about ten o'clock in the forenoon it got so high we could
not see to plow, so we quit and I went home with John. Mrs.
Henry Drake, who lived in Richland Township, was on her way
to town. Charley, her son who was about a year old, and her
mother-in-law were with her. When they got to McDonnells
the dust was blowing so hard they had to stop, and Mrs.
McDonnell asked them to stay for dinner.
Soon after dinner another man from the south-east drove in
and put his team in the barn. About two o'clock John and 1
were going out to the barn and we saw the fire coming northwest across the prairie. It had started from the dump grounds
which had been burning just east of the Utah St. School. It
jumped the river and burned a big house-the Sutton house that
stood near where the filtering plant is now. We ran back to the
house and John McDonnell and this other man ran out to the
road with water and brooms. Anna McDonnell was a baby then
and I took care of her and Charley Drake while the women
loaded some bedding and household equipment in the wagon.
The men came to the house and said they did not think they
could save the buildings. John and his father took their horses
and the Drake team out on the plowing, south of the house.
31- H. P. Phillips, who had a rontracling business with Thomas D. Hob.son, did intieed
own a house at this site in iht.- IHHO.s. Tlic kellLsinne. a stucco finish embedded with small,
colored pebbles, was undoubtedly added to update the i<K)k of the structure. The John H.
Chase family operaied the Huron Oil Company on Third Street for a short lime in (he late
1930s. E. E. Merri». comp.. Getu-ral and linsinuss Directory of the City of Huron for 1886-87
(Huron, S.Dak.; Huronite Printing House, 1B87.), p. 83; Folk's City Directory, ¡938, p. 253.
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The other man hitched his team on to his wagon and all of us
got in.
The dust and ashes from the burned ground rolled up in
black clouds. Burning cow-chips were flying in the air. Our
mouths and eyes were full of dirt. We drove to my home, where
the teacher, Mrs. Little, had taken the school children. Loat,
Mahlon, and Dad were fighting fire. They went to McDonnell's
place where the barn and one grainery were burning, but
another grainery and the house escaped the fire. Mrs. McDonnell was so sure that her house and everything in it would
burn. The wagon that the women loaded was left in the yard.
When Dad and the boys came out and told [Mrs. McDonnell]
that the house at least was safe, she just could not believe it.
George Cook had a house on the north-east corner of the
school section not far from where the large brick house stands
now. The fire gutted his barn, also his brother's, which was on
the east quarter. Sister Aggie (now Mrs. Will Mead) and her
family lived south-east of us. Everything they had was burned,
but she did manage to save her silverware by throwing it in a
tub of water. Uncle Tommy Lewis had no water with which to
fight the fire, so he used what milk they had, and none of his
buildings caught fire.
The wind went down in the bleak-looking country. The
McDonnells, Mrs. Little and the school children went home the
evening of the fire, but Mrs. Drake stayed all night. Her team
got away from John and his father and started for home, but
one of them got caught in Uncle Dave's fence and the other
one stayed with her. We found them the next morning and so
the folks went on to town, There were many fires in the following years. Nearly everybody headed their grain after 1892.
The grain was cut as high as possible. The stubble was so
heavy that it was nearly always burned in the spring and many
times the fire would jump the few furrows that we plowed
around the field, The straw stacks would catch alight and
would burn for several days. Sometimes, in a high wind, the
burning straw would blow across the flelds into the grass. The
neighbors would come to the fire with plows and barrels of
water.
On the 12th of June, 1888 Cor 1889), some of the settlers of
Custer Township met by the river, a Httle over 1/4 mile south
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of the Cemetary bridge, for tlie first Old Settlers* Picnic of
Custer Township. There were the Thompsons, Manchesters,
Batcheldors, Youngs, Uncle Tommy's and Grandpa's folks.
They put up a tent, fished, made ice-cream and lemonade and
we ate dinner off tablecloths spread on the grass inside the
tent. The next year the picnic was held in McDonnell's grove
and had a large crowd. Horseshoe and croquet were played
and in the afternoon a ball game was played between Custer
Township and Huron, and believe it or not, Custer won. The
score was 35-55. The players on the Custer team were Charley
Young, Charley Loveland, Pete Shoulto, Harry Leipold, John
and Will Daurty and three others from Pearl Creek Township.
The only one I remember on the Huron team was Uncle John
Newcomer. After a time, Custer, Clyde, and Clinton Itownships]
joined in celebrating the event. The picnics after that were held
in Miner's grove and were called the "C.C.C" or Miner Picnic. It
came to be a big event and people from other counties attended. There were foot races, horse races, ball games, cane racks,
shooting matches, wrestling matches, nigger babies, merry-gorounds, speeches and a big stand. When the cars became so
popular, the picnic died-about 1920, I believe it was.
The year 1893 saw the introduction of the Rabbit Chases,
and men came from as far away as England with their
hounds.-^- The chase was held west of Huron where there were
few fences. Hundreds of people went-some on horseback and
some in buggies and wagons. The rabbits seldom got far
before they were caught, but there was one particular rabbit in
Custer Township that the hounds simply could not catch. It
was the Sunday before the races started. A hunch of Englishmen with their short pants, long-tailed coats and high hats
came from the north across our farm, and 1 climbed onto the
barn to watch them. They got a rabbit up about 80 rods north
of us. It came right past our buildings, rLinning south across the
school section, and then turned north west. I believe there
were 8 hounds after it but they never got close enough to turn
32. Thi.s hunt may have been the '"coursing meeting open [o the world" thai was
announced in the 17 Au^st 1893 issue of ihe Daily Huronite. Tlie newspaper reported that
a committee of men from throughout the Linited Slates was organizing the October event,
which was to be run "under National Greyhound Club rules" on the prairies near Huron and
offered prize money ranging from fifty to two thousand doilars.
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the rabbit. They ran to the cemetary road, on past McDonnell's
and down the cemetary hill, but the rabbit turned south and
soon escaped the dogs in the hills, It was a great race and we
could see it plainly for two miles. We had some boys in Custer
Township who were good runners-John McDonnell won all
the foot races in the county-but I don't think he could have
caught that Jack!
The Beadle County Poor Farm was built in 1887, I believe.
The farm belonged to Robert Lowrey of Huron. Mr. Bingham
lived there the time of the cyclone and Tom Perry lived there
afterwards. Brother E. J., who was about 3 years old then, used
to be forever saying Mother Goose's Rhyme-"Bow, wow, wow!
Whose dog are you? I'm Tommy Tucker's dog. I'll bite you!"-but
when Tom Peny moved to the farm, he changed it about and
the last line got altered to-"rm Tom Perry s dog. I'll bite you!"
I think Mr. John Stobbs was the first superintendent of the
farm and came from near Wessington. He had two daughters
named Nellie and Mattie, one son, Ed, who did the farm work,
7?ie sport of coursing thrit'ed in the Huron area until fences herein to crisscross the open prairie, t-'ifty-seivn hoitncls uvre entered in the í'í'e}it pictured here.
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and another son, Willie, who was married and lived near Wessington. There was another Stobbs who had two boys. Mat and
Sam. I see from the Wessington News that there are still some
Stobbs living thereabouts. Mattie and Nettie, who were exceedingly fine giris, went to our school, and Mattie afterwards married one of our teachers, Luther Fink, of Wolsey, but they
moved to Califiirnia years ago.
There were but three old men at the farm: Mr. Collier (a blacksmith from Vermont), Peter Blosser and Peter Dorsey. Mr.
Stobbs left in 1889 and Mr. Stevens of Belle Prairie Township
took the job. His daughter, Nettie, who always rode a spotted
pony, came with him and his wife. While Mr. Stevens was
Superintendent, Mr. Collier died, at the age of 90, and they gave
him a big funeral. Mrs. Stevens, who was a good, motherly
woman, would sing to him when he was sick. Nettie was one
of Custer's young people for many years and married Oscar
Schultner and they lived here after Mr. and Mrs. Stevens moved
back to their farm in Belle Prairie Township. Nettie and Oscar
now live in Pomona, California. Oscar is an uncle of Jim Schultner of Huron.
Dad moved on the Poor Farm, as Superintendent, in 1899.
Previous superintendents had been paid a salary, but he was
paid for boarding the inmates at $3 per week. He rented the
farm and stock for half share, the County furnishing everything
but the groceries, coal and help. Sister Vanchie [Lavancial was
born on the farm, but Effie and Harrie were born on the old
homestead. They were just little tots and were in the rooms
with the old men a great deal. John Flarrity, a red-headed Irishman, was very much attached to them. He called them "Fatty"
and "Bunny" and took them with him everywhere. He was
heartbroken when the folks moved and said he did not know
what he'd do without his two little playmates.
There were some very fine men among tlie inmates. I used
to visit with them sometimes. Those who could would help
with the work. John always got the cows from the pasture;
there was a pony for him to ride. Joe Heink took care of the
chickens and Jim Daurty the pigs. Dad went to the Poor Farm
the second time in 1904. Vanchie remembered being told she
was born there and when they were going back she asked if
she would have to be born again. . . .
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One evening in the summer of 1882, an old man with a long,
black beard and a lady were coming from Huron with an ox
team and hay rack. It was nearly dark, and they stopped for
water. I came out of the house and saw the lady standing by
the well and I thought it was sister Aggie. I was hanging on her
skirts, for I was afraid of the man. I soon saw it wasn't Aggie
and ran back to the house. The man was Mr. James of Pearl
Creek Township and the lady was his daughter, Cora, who
years afterwards became my stepmother, I did not see her
again until just before she and Dad were married in 1892. One
day she was telling us about going by our home with her father
and the ox team and I told her 1 thought she was Aggie. She
is the mother of Harrie, Effie and Vanchie. She died the winter
of 1933, five years after Dad. She was a good, good woman
and we all loved her dearly.
When I was 13, Loat and Mahlon had both left home, and E.
J. and I helped Dad with the farm. School terms, those days,
were of but six months duration. Often we would not go in the
fall and would have to quit in the spring before the conclusion
of the term, but we got through the 8th grade. . . .
E. J. and I loved to play ball. He was a good catcher and a
fine batter. We always had a team in Custer Township, There
were the six Gable boys-ail ball players, Jake and Al were
Cavour's battery years ago, when Cavour had one of the best
teams in the Country. Fred, who was younger, played later on
for Cavour. Mr. Gable filed in Custer in the early 80s. He had
six daughters, too,-Gusta, Jocie, Bertha (who is now Mrs. John
Boyle), Maggie, Inez, and Katie. Fred, George, and Jake now
live in Huron, while Al lives in Cavour.
There have been many slaughterhouses along tlie river, from
9th St. to the Cemetary 13ridge. There were Eaent Bros., Schallers, Rosentals, Kemmel Elder Bros,, Olsons, Lars Jensen and
the Lampe Market Co. Lampe's is the only one left. Albert
Lampe came to South Dakota in 1882 with his family and started in business for himself, in Huron, in 1889. Mr. Lampe and
his five sons-Fred, Allie, Henry, Carl and Gooly, formed a corporation known as "The Lampe Market Company." They have
built a new market which cost $185,000 and have put $65,000
in buildings on the farm, which they have increased to 576
acres. They kill all their own meat, and besides feeding cattle,
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hogs, and sheep the year round, they have a herd of 75 registered Ayrshires. Twenty-six Ayrshire cows are milked the year
round-I know, because I have worked there for 12 years-and
render their tallow, selling the tankage. The bone is ground in
the hammer mill for bonemeal. They do custom butchering
and curing. Farmers bring their hogs to them for curing for a
radius of 50 miles. Gooly, who lives on the farm, raises around
600 turkeys. There are 310 acres of farm land, the balance comprising hay and pasture. There are 200 acres of farm land on
the bottom which can be watered, and a ten-acre garden for
the Market is also irr i gated.-^-^ , . .
I think, as a family, [the Bloodgoods] have been as happy
and contented and have had just as many good times as any
other family in the LI.S. I have my brothers and sisters, and we
have our children and grandchildren, nieces and nephews and,
we hope, many friends. Those little boys and girls who went
to school are now fathers and mothers, some, grandfathers and
grandmothers, and you know we love them all. . . .
No! I don't believe we would want to move away. We still
think the rains will come back to South Dakota again. We hope
once more to hear the click, click, click of the reaper; the hum,
hum, hum of the thresher; the bang, bang, bang of the ears of
corn against the bang board. We hope soon to see the carloads
of wheat and fat steers and hogs speeding away to market.
Then the ones who left South Dakota for the more congested
areas will return and say-"Oh! Mother State! We have judged
against Thee, but pray take us again into Thy fold, and as long
as Thou hast dwellings, in the same shall we dwell. Thy people shall be our people and Thy God our God. Tn thee shall
we die and in thee shall we be buried. When the dictators and
their armies have met destruction in Palestine, by airplanes of
the Anglo-American combination; when our land has been
healed and we have stopped sliding backwards. South Dakota
will be O.K., and so will Custer Township.
You know, we have many things our own way. If we, ourselves were to choose, would we not choose the same fathers,
the same mothers, the same brothers and sisters and the same
friends?
33- The Lampe Market Company went on to establish Huron's first supermarket and
remained in operation until 1956. Huss et al., Huron Revisited, p. 57.
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Frank Bloodgood retired in 1950 after a lifetime of hard work
filled with rewards and calamities. Although he does not tell us
in his memoir, he had experienced both failure and success in
marriage. He suffered a divorce from his first wife, Kathryn
Ruth Sprague, a teacher, aßerthe hirth of their son Cyril E.J. in
1904. He married a second time in 1911, after Ella Ameila
Pithan Hanna, a widow, accepted his proposal. They had one
child. Darlo.
Bloodgood experienced failure on the farm, too. He homesteaded northeast of Wall, South Dakota, in 1905, only to return
to Huron. Unlike the Joads in John Steinbeck's The Grapes of
Wrath (1939), though, Bloodgood stuck out the dreary days of
the Great Depression. His future was in South Dakota. His family produced new generations, and the fact that nearly all of the
one-hundred forty-two Bloodgood descendants were living in
Beadle County gave him great happiness.
Although he had lived through the two worst depressions of
his nation's history, Bloodgood made no mention of them in his
memoir. He also witnessed American participation in five wars,
yet they play no role in his remembrances. Instead, Bloodgood
bore witness to the rigors and pleasures of everyday life in a new
territory and to the importance of community, family, and
friends. His record of his experiences is a fitting tribute to the
Bodos of South Dakota history, the many "unknown people
whose lives and work helped to lay a foundation for the future.
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